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ail{ an~h gm 3r9la 3mer 3riits arra aar & it a or? uf zqenfenf fa al ·; r 3rf@rant at
a74) z y=tern am wgd maar ?t

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'llffif fficpR <ITT· 'TRT!ffUT 31NG',
Revision ·application to Government of India :

(1) a€tu vu zyca 3,f@fr, 1994 #l arr 3ffil'f .\)if mTT\/ "'Tl{ mmciaR i qia nr cITT ,j"q-'qffi cf> ~l!]l'[ ~

a aiaifa yaerv am4a aft fra, +nraal, Ra«a +ina, lua R9arr, a)eft iRhr, Rta tu raa, ira mi, { Rec#t
: 110001 cITT ci\'t vfAT mlm! I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Dsep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

() (u) uf mar 6 if mm i wra fl rf mar fa»vn quern nr sr ora a Ra5fl rwsmn qr
:s qwm ii mm a z; f j, a f4t ugm zuT wetark az fat aara a fat queru i at m a ,fur
)ma g{ si
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or iri a warehouse.

. (b)

(ti)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

zrfe zrcen r 477ea f; Rqr 'llffif er, <fITT (~.<IT~ cITT) f.fllm fclu!T lT<IT ~ 'ITT I
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(a) na # ag fat rg zn r2faff mr u a ma a faff j sqitr zca a re S 3TT
~cJ'; ITTc cJ'; ~ Ti @ 1TI«f cJ'; <!ITT fan#t r; qr ten ii faff &

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are _exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(lT) 'llR ~ cf>T 'lj1@R fcITT[ furff 1TI«f cJ'; are (au a pr at) rfa fu lTm ,m;r ID 1

• (c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if snraa # sna yearamfeg u spl fez mrr # n{ & sit ht are sit za arr v
frn:r:rgaf smgad, 3Nrfl gr uRa l au u zu al Ti faa atfe)fr (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 ~
frraa fg ·g I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) hta area zrca (rte) ma4), 2oo1 cJ'; frn:r:r 9 cJ'; aifa Raff{e Tua ian zy--a # crr mwrr ii.
~ 3TITTf cfi J;!IB 3~~ WiT<P T:I cTPf l'ITT=r cfi 'lfJW er-3r?gr vi 3n8la amt pl at-t mwIT cfi w~
URrd arr4aa fan ura aft er arr z. pr qzrgftf # 3@T@ tITTT 35-~ Ti Rmfur ~ ci5 'lj1@R
amer 2tom-o a an sa if sh# afeG1 ()

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RRau 34aa # arr uef icaa an va alaqt za a z at sq1 2oo/- i:ffR:r 'lj1@R <1fr islTC[
3ITT ugi viva vam g ar a vn zt at 4 ooo1- m'T i:ffR:r 'lj1@R m'r islTC[ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr yen, ta uaa yca vi ara 3r4la nznf@aw# ,R 3r8tea
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal. ·

(1) #ta 3arr yea 3rf@fr, 1944 # err 35-<11/35-~ cT5 3@7@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cJ>) ~~ 2 -(1) cfi #i a4lg 1ya # sraa at 3rft, 3r4ta cFi rrrrrc;r ii xflTIT ~- ~.,fn:i
qr«a year vi ara arfttr nznf@raw (Rre) #l ufa 2fa 4)fear, srsrerara 3i-20, q
##ea iRqa mqrrg, aruft Tu,Ila4lz-380016

Q

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribu·nal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which 'at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount _of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Register of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated .

. (3) zuf?zam2gr i a{ p cm?ii a rasr str 'g" it rt er air a fg #ta cpl :f@R~
inr a fr urn af za zr ea au ft fa frar 48t arfaa # fr zrenfrf ar9#a
nrzm@raw at va 3rd)a u a4hal al v 3m4a fhut ur &y
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

.o=

(4)

(5)

nrnrazl ye rf@e1fr 1er7o zren vi1fer al 3rqP- a siaf feifRa f; 31/aa 372aa zn
Te arr zenfenf fufr If@ralt # arr i r@la 6l va uf u '.6.so h a 1r1au zyec
feas mm it afet
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za. al iif@era mcii a1 firume are frn:rTT qfr ah «ft ezn naffa fat or ? vi1 ft yea,
a€ha Una yea vi iarav an@#a nrznf@raw (raff@fe)) Pm, 19s2 ii ffe ?t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) «fl zyen, ta snra yen vi @hara or4lat nrzn@rawr (free), a 4f or@cal a ma
cf,cm:f J:Jidf (Demand) i:[cT <is' (Penally) cpl 10% qa sir air 3rf@arr ? 1ifs, 3rf@arr ra srm 1o,
~~ 'g° !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

as€zr 3Tr era3it tar# c!1 .3t=firc:r, ~rrf.i:rc;r~"~cm- ;i:rraT"(Duty Demanded) -

(i) . (Section) is 1D hsGazaffffa zufr;
(ii) fararradz3fez #rufe;
(iii) pcrlz3f@ fruitfer 6 a5 a<rear uffi.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1 _994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

. (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
raw 32er # sf 3rjlr if@awr # qrsf sras 3rzrar gra zn avg R@aRa gt at air far av grca a7<y» .3 3 3

10% m@laf trt 3it srgi 4a vs faff@a z oGf c;crs * 10% m@Tuf w #l r ad kl
3 · 9

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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F.No. V2(38)30/Ahd-South/18-19

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Vardhman Chemicals, Plot No.C-1/127,Phase

l,GIDC,Vatwa,Ahmedabad(henceforth, "appellant") has filed the present
appeal against the Order-in-Original NO.AC/05/Div-II/2017-18 dated

28.03.201 S(henceforth,"impugned order") passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, Central GST, Division-II, Ahmedabad-South(henceforth, ·

"adjudicating authority").

2. Brief facts of the case are that based on the intelligence that M/s.

Laxmi Dye Chem(for short-'M/s Laxmi') & M/s.Harshlaxmi Chemisolve(for
4

short-' M/s Harshlaxmi'),Ahmedabad having Dealer's registration with the

department are selling imported/indigenous organic chemicals without

bills to their buyers and passing on CENVAT credit without physical supply

of the same to different manufacturers/dealers, the officers of Director

General of Central Excise Intelligence, Zonal Unit, Ahmedabad("herein

after referred to as "DGCEI") conducted simultaneous searches on

10.09.2014 at their premises. Follow up search was also conducted at the
factory premise of the appellant on 11.11.2014. Investigation revealed

that during the period from August 2010 to July 2014, the appellant had

wrongly availed Cenvat credit of inputs Rs.13,38,729/- on the strength of

cenvatable invoices issued by M/s.Laxmi and Rs.19,77,888/- on the
strength of cenvatable invoices issued by M/s. Harshlaxmi without
receiving goods in the factory premise. Show cause notice issued after

the investigation for Rs.33, 16,617/- was decided under impugned order
disallowing Cenvat credit and appropriation of the same under rule 14 of

Cenvat Credit rules,2004 read with Section l l A of the Central Excise

Act,1944 alongwith interest and penalty.

3. The appellant preferred this appeal against impugned order

contesting inter alia, that the Investigation was done on the basis of
evidences which created doubt and authenticity was challenged.

However, it was not appreciated by adjudicating authority;that the order

has been passed without going in to facts and on the .basis of certain

note books saized from dealers' premises. Certain statements have been
retracted. It appears to be biased and passed only on the basis of facts

elaborated in show cause notice.; that nputs were purchased and use in
the manufacture. The investigation failed to extend the investigati · w
the alleged buyers to whom the dealers had sold the good

1
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,F.No. V2(38)30/Ahd-South/18-19

· proceeded on the basis of statements which were recorded under threat,

fear and duress; that 'Phenol' purchased was used in manufacture of

'admixture' which were cleared on payment of duty; that Shri Birendra

Pande, Supervisor in the statement dated 11.11.2014 stated that the
company had not used phenol in manufacture since last five year was

working in the company since last eight months. This portion of

investigation shows that it was recorded casually or under duress and

hence it requires to be discarded from evidence; that reliance is placed

on the statements which have been retracted. DGCEI has relied upon

confessional statement of Shri Devanshu Kothari which is also supported

by entries mentioned in the private record; that various judgements cited

in this regard were not considered by the adjudicating authority.

3.2 They further contested that no shortage of material or finished

0 goods were found, no cash transaction as alleged was recovered during

the search. Entire case is based on assumption and presumptions; that

statement taken under duress or pressure and the same were retracted

later on. It is a settled law that retracted statement cannot be used as
evidence and corroborative evidences required which are absent in this

case; that entire case is built upon the basis of certain note books seized

from premises of third party and statement of both the dealers. Raw

material,electricity, workers, transportation of goods, payments from buyer

etc factors are not considered, guidelines of the board are not followed

· by the adjudicating authority ;that notebook relied in the case was

recovered from premise of M/s. Harshlaxmi during second search. Credit
cannot be denied on the basis of private note book of third party; that

information regarding use of 'phenol' in manufacture of 'Sinton Di' was

given. In the instant case it is on record that inputs were received,

payments·were made through cheques and manufactured goods were
cleared on payment of duty. Hence, demand needs to be set aside; that

hands on diary recovered on 16.09.2014 from premises of Harshlxmi

during search which could have been recovered on 10.09.2014. This point

out suspicion on investigation; that Books of account were duly audited

by chartered accountants certifying purchase, consumption and sale of

raw material wherein consumption of Phenol is shown; that investigating

agency failed to establish as to what appellant did to huge cash
received from M/s. Laxmi & M/s. Harshlaxmi as also failed to bring out

what other ingredients were used were used; that the firm was makin
profit ranging from 8% to 12% in last five years and discharging

2



F.No. V2(38)30/Ahd-South/18-19

through account current also. If invoices were managed to avail Cenvat
credit receipt of without goods, duty would have paid from CENVAT
account only; that DGCEI through pressure on both the dealer made
remark "E" or 'V"; that GPCB has given consent to store Phenol which

can be stored in 200kg drum also ; that Director of the company Shri Sunil

Kothari was forced to admit in his statement the portion of M/s. Laxmi

M/s. Harshlaxmi ; that If the goods have been sold by dealers on cash

basis to another party then such parties ought to have been brought on

record, which is not done by investigating agency. They cited various

case law in support of the ground advanced.

4. In the Personal hearing held on 24.08.2018 Shri Anil Gidwani,Tax

consultant appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the

grounds of appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the appeal wherein based on

intelligence in respect of two dealers passing on CENVAT credit without

physical delivery of goods, their premises alongwith the factory premises
of the appellant were searched by DGCEI. Show cause notice issued after

the investigation for Rs.33,16,617/- was decided under impugned order
disallowing Cenvat credit holding that CENVAT credit has been availed

without receipt of goods. It needs to be decided whether the goods i.e.

· phenol in respect of the invoices under question has actually been
received in the factory, used in manufacture by the appellant and

CENVAT credit involved has been availed rightfully.

6. The investigation conducted at the end of two dealers M/s.Laxmi

and M/s. Harshlaxmi revealed that they received various types of

imported/indigenous organic chemicals,sold the same to buyers based at
Delhi,Panipat,Sonipat,etc under commercial invoices and issued

cenvatable invoices against same goods to the manufacturers based at

Vapi, Ankleshwar and Ahmedabad for passing on Cenvat credit without

supply of goods. The notebook recovered which was maintained by M/s.
Harshlaxmi & M/s. Laxmi contains all details of clearance of goods viz.
invoice no, date, name of the party, amount, etc mentioning therein
alphabet "E" in a column against some clearances. It revealed during

investigation that said alphabet "E" represents the cases where only

excise invoice has been issued without supply goods. Amount recei
through cheques against such cenvatable invoices were returned to

3
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parties in cash keeping 75% of total excise duty and VAT amount. The
entire modus operandi was adopted for passing Cenvat credit to the

assessee without physical supply of goods. It revealed that the appellant

wrongly availed Cenvat credit to the tune of Rs. Rs.33, 16,617/- based on

such invoices issued by M/s. Harshlaxmi &, M/s. Laxmi without

accompanying the goods. In the statements Shri Devanshu Kothari

authorized signatory of M/s. Harshlaxmi, Shri Lalit C shah Manager cum

authorized signatory and Shri Manoj C Shah proprietor of M/s. Laxmi

admitted that in majority of the cases they have shown clearance of

cenvatable goods to manufacturers based at Vapi, Ankleshwar,

Ahmedabad including the appellant, only on paper but the goods have

actually been supplied to buyers based at Delhi, Mathura,Panipat,Sonipat

etc. Shri Birendrapandey ,Supervisor and Shri Sunil Kothari proprietor of the
appellant firm have explained manufacturing process of 'Disperging

0 agent' and 'Admixure' which are being manufactured by them using
napthaline,oleam,formal dehyde, coustic soda flakes as raw material

and admitted categorically that 'phenol' on which Cenvat credit has

been availed is not used in their factory as raw material for manufacturing

finished goods. They further stated that 'phenol' is used in manufacture of
'Sinton Di' which they do not manufacture. During the investigation, they

furnished details of Cenvat credit availed by their company on the basis

of cenvatable invoices issued by M/s. Harshlaxmi & M/s. Laxmi dealers,
wherein corresponding goods i.e. phenol, soda flakes, paradichloro
benzene were not received. Shri Sunil Kothari has accepted that against

the clearance wherever alphabet "E" in the notebook is shown, pertains

0 to receipt of excise invoice without receipt of goods shown therein and
t¢ voluntarily agreed to reverse such credit of Rs.33, 16,617/- wrongly availed

by them during the period from August 2010 to July 2014 and paid

Rs.40,00,000/- towards duty & interest.

7. It is contested by the appellant that the impugned order has been

passed on the basis of certain note books seized from dealers' premises

without going in to facts, it appears to be biased and passed only on the

basis of facts elaborated in show cause notice. However, I find that on
comparison of the details shown in the notebook with sale invoices issued

of dealers by the investigation agency, it matches with each other. Also,

the fact admitted by Shri Sunil Kothari, proprietor that the clearance
wherever alphabet "E" in the notebook is shown, pertains to receipt of ..· ava };· as
excise invoice without receipt of goods. Showing clearance · cellr

i
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F.No. V2(38)30/Ahd-South/18-19

cenvatable goods only on paper to the manufacturers situated at
Vapi,Ankleshwar,Ahmedabad etc. for the purpose of passing on Cenvat
credit and actual clearance taking place to the buyers at

Delhi,Mathura,Alwar, Panipat etc stands admitted by Shri Lalit C
Shah,Manager and Shri Shri Manoj C Shah, proprietor of M/s Laxmi under

their statements recorded under Section 14 of Central Excise Act 1994.
Further in the instant case Shri Sunil Kothari, proprietor and Shri Birendra

Pandey, Supervisor of the appellant firm have categorically stated in their

statement that 'phenol' is never used by them during last five years and
the same is used in the manufacture of 'Sinton Di' only which they are not

manufacturing. Therefore, the plea of the appellant that inputs were

purchased and use in the in the finished goods manufactured by them is

devoid of truth.

8. The other contention of the appellant that there were no

corroborative evidence in the instant case; that no relied upon
documents supplied by the investigating authority and DGCEI has failed

to bring out the facts as to what were the other ingredients used to

manufacture the finished goods if they had not purchased phenol and as

to how they achieved a value addition, resulting into final payment of

Central Excise-duty through PLA in addition to Cenvat. I observe that all

these contentions are vague in nature, looking into the facts and
evidence brought out by the investigating authority. I find that the DGCEI
has conducted searches in various locations and recorded statements of

authorized persons such as the appellant, M/s Laxmi and M/s Harshlaxmi
and other manufacturers and on the basis of valid documents withdrawn
from the premises of the appellant and also from M/s Laxmi and M/s

Harshlaxmi during the course of investigation, they worked out the amount
of CENVAT credit wrongly taken by the appellant. Further all the relied
upon documents were supplied by DGCEI along with the show cause

notice which was acknowledged by the appellant. Thus, from the

evidence narrated by the investigating authority, it is clear that the entire

availment of credit is only on the strength of documents without actual

receipt of the goods.

9. It is also contested that the adjudicating authority relied on the
statement which have been retracted. In this regard I find that since the

statement dated 11.11.2014 of Shri Sunil Kothari, proprietor was retra '
under letter dated 10.09.2015 taking such long time is an afterthought

5
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F.No. V2(38)30/Ahd-South/18-19
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cannot help or dominate over the confessions made by others in this
regards. The proceeding under Section 14 of CEAis"a judicial proceeding

and if any retraction of the confession has to be made, the same should
be made before the same authority who originally recorded the

statement immediately. In Zaki lshrati v. Commissioner of Customs &

Central Excise, Kanpur [2013 (2911 E.L.T. 161 (All.)], the Hon'ble Allahabad
High Court has held that subsequent retraction cannot take away the

effect of the statement; if the retraction is not addressed to the officer to

whom the statement was given. Such belated retractions made later on

cannot take away the evidentiary value of their original statements.

10. It is pleaded that raw materials, electricity, workers, transportation of

goods etc 'factors are not considered and guidelines of the board are not
followed by the adjudicating authority. I find that as per the provisions of

0 rule 9(5) of Cenvat Credit Rules,2004, manufacturer of the final product
required to maintain proper record for receipt,consumption,disposal of

the inventory of inputs which the appellant failed to do. Their plea that no

shortage ofmaterial or finished goods were found, no cash transaction as

alleged was recovered during the search and entire case is based on

assumption and presumptions cannot be considered as entire modus
operandi adopted jointly by the dealers and the appellant has been
categorically accepted by them. They further stated that that Books of

account were duly audited by chartered accountants certifying

purchase, consumption and sale of raw material wherein consumption of

'phenol' is shown and investigating agency failed to establish as to what

0 appellant did to huge cash received from M/s. Laxmi Dye Chem M/s.
Harshlaxmi Chemisolve as also failed to bring out what other ingredients
were used were used. In this regard I find that investigation agency

succeeded in detecting the modus operandi adopted by the dealers in
respect of passing on Cenvat credit. Receipt of only invoices without

receipt of goods was confirmed by the concern proprietors/persons of the

appellant and both the dealers and hence it cannot be accepted that

all evidences including cash flow needs proof of tracking it by the

investigation authority. I observe that it is a fact that all the allegations

involved in the instant case was admitted by the authorized persons of
the appellant, M/s Laxmi and M/s Harshlaxmi and also by the transporters

in their statements recorded by DGCEI.
.

6



F.No. V2(38)30/Ahd-South/18-19

11. In view of the discussion in foregoing paras, the investigating

agency have gathered ample evidence on record suggesting fraudulent

availment of Cenvat credit by the appellant on the basis of cenva1able
invoices issued by two dealers without actual supply of the goods. Above

all, when admission of fraudulently avAilment of Cenvat credit is made by

the proprietor of the firm who is considered to be highest responsible for
running business the firm, other factors differing to it becomes immaterial

and hence reliance can't be made on it. My views are supported by
CESTAT, Principal Bench, New Delhi reported in case of Shri Laxminarayan

Real lspat Pvt Ltd v/s Commissioner of Central Excise & Service Tax ,Surat

2017 (357) E.L.T. 713 (Tri. - Del.), wherein director of the said company

admitted clandestine removal of goods and agreed to pay the central

excise duty, rerelevant portion of which are reproduced below :

0

0

3.The Id. Advocate appearing for the appellant submits that the statement recorded
from Shri Dayalal Gupta, Director of the appellant company is in-voluntary in
nature and the same was recorded under extreme pressure, fear psychosis.
Thus, according to the Id. Advocate, statement recorded from him cannot be relied
upon to confirm the duty demand. She further submits that no. iota of evidence was
produced or relied upon by the Department to level the charges of clandestine
removal against the appellant. She further submits that since the duty and the
interest amount confirmed in the adjudication order was deposited by the appellant
within one month from the date of adjudication order, the benefit of reduced
amount of penalty of 25% in terms of Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act,
1944 should be extended to the appellant. ·

4.On the other hand, the Id. DR appearing for the respondent submits that since
receipt of MS Ingots fromMis. Hanumant Ingots Pvt. Ltd., Raipur, use of the same
for manufacture of clandestine removal of finished product was admitted by the
Director of the Appellant Company, the charges of clandestine removal is proved
and duty demand along with penalty confirmed in the impugned order is legal and
proper.

5.Heard the Id. Counsel for both sides and perused the records.

6.It is admitted fact on record that the Director of the appellant Company in
his statement recorded under summon has accepted receipt of MS Ingots from
M/s. Hanumant Ingots Pvt. Ltd., Raipur and use of the same in the manufacture of
re-rolled products, which were clandestinely removed from the factory. Further, he
also undertook to deposit the duty along with interest and penalty attributable to
clandestinely removed goods. The relevant portion of the statement dated 11-2
2014 is extracted herein below :

"Question No. 9 : In his statements dated 23-7-2013 and 3-12-2013 of Shri Manoj
Agarwal, Director .of MIs. Hanumant Ingots Pvt. Ltd., Near J.K. Video Hall,
Bilaspur Road, Dhaneli, Raipur has deposed that the pen drive seized from their
factory premises under panchnama dated 23-7-2013 contains details of clandestine
removal of M.S. Ingots without payment of C.Ex. duty and that they have cleared a
total of 699.230 MTs of MS. Ingots without payment of CEX duty of Rs.
24,31,226/- during the period 18-6-2013 to 21-7-2013. As per the data retrieved
from the pen drive as in the chart shown to you, they have clandestinely cleared .
102.220 MTs M.S. Ingots out of a total of 699.230 MTs to your factory. PI 5aU so,
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Ans. : Sir, I admit to have received 102.220 MTs M.S. Ingots from Mis. Hanumant
Ingots Pvt. Ltd., Raipur without cover of CEX invoices, and we have also not
accounted for the receipt of the said quantity of M.S. Ingot in our books of
accounts. Further, I would like to add that we have used the said quanity of M.S.
Ingots in further manufacture of hot re-rolled products viz. M.S. Angle and have
subsequently cleared the said re-rolled products clandestinely without payment of
CEX duty. I also voluntarily undertake to pay the CEX duty on 95.450 MTs of Re
rolled products viz. M.S. Angles (considering that the input output ratio to be
93.38% (as in the ER-6 Return for the month of July, 2013) manufactured out of the
102.220 MT of M.S. Ingots received from M/s. Hanumant Ingots Pvt. Ltd., Raipur.
I calculate the CEX duty on the basis of our sales of M.S. Angle in the month of
July, 2013 by taking the average value of M.S. Angle to be Rs. 30,636/- (as shown
in the E.R.-I Return of July, 2013) which works out to Rs. 3,61,432/- (including
Edn. Cess) and I undertake to pay the said amount of CEX duty along with
interest and 25% of the duty amount as penalty tomorrow."

7.Since the Director has categorically admitted non-accountal of raw material and
clandestine removal of the finished goods and the statements has not been retracted
before the Central Excise Officers, I am of the view that Central Excise duty along
with interest and penalty confirmed against the appellant by the authorities below is
proper and justified. However, I find that the Central Excise Duty along· with
interest confinned in the adjudication order dated 15-12-2014 received by the
appellant on 26-12-2014 was paid by the appellant on 19-1-2015. Since the entire
duty along with interest amount was deposited by the appellant within one month
from the date of receipt of the Adjudication Order, the benefit of reduced amount of
penalty provided under Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944 should be
available to the appellant. Therefore, the adjudicating authority is directed to
quantify the reduced amount of penalty, which shall be paid by the appellant.

12. With refereli'ce to imposition of penalty on the appellant firm, I find
that the appellant was guiltfully and fraudulently involved in availment of

CENVAT credit illegitimately and the error committed is not bonafide one
and hence imposition of penalty under Rule 15 of Cenvat Credit rules,2004

readwith Section 11AC of Central Excise Act, 1994 under the impugned

order need not require any interference.

0 13. In view of aforesaid discussion, I uphold the impugned order and

reject the appeal.
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above
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By R.P.A.D.
To,
M/s. Vardhman Chemicals,
Plot No.C-1 /127,Phase-l ,GIDC,Vatwa,Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad-south.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad-south.
4. The Asstt./Deputy Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad

south.
5Guard File.
1 .PA.
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